Network telemetry is a key capability for managing the health and efficiency of a large-scale network. Alternate Marking Performance Measurement (AM-PM) is a recently introduced approach that accurately measures the packet loss and delay in a network using a small overhead of one or two bits per data packet. This paper introduces a novel time-multiplexed parsing approach that enables a practical and accurate implementation of AM-PM in network devices, while requiring just a single bit per packet. Experimental results are presented, based on a hardware implementation, and a software P4-based implementation.
approaches have been introduced, which piggyback telemetry information onto data packets, allowing fine-grained perhop and per-packet measurement. In-situ OAM (IOAM) [4] and In-band Network Telemetry (INT) [11, 12] are two inband telemetry approaches that have been gaining momentum.
Another telemetry method that is being pursued by the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) is the Alternate Marking Performance Measurement (AM-PM) method [8] , which is a lightweight in-band measurement approach that requires one or two bits per data packet.
AM-PM [8] is a performance measurement method that provides accurate and reliable in-band measurement with a negligible overhead of one or two bits in the header of every data packet. AM-PM is currently under development in the IETF; it was introduced in a recently published RFC [8] , and is being considered in the context of various encapsulations, including Geneve, SFC NSH, BIER, MPLS, and QUIC. Notably, AM-PM can also be deployed over IPv4 or IPv6 by using reserved values of fields in the IP header. At least one known deployment [16] , in Telecom Italia's production network, uses reserved values in the IP header for AM-PM.
The main contributions of this work are as follows: • We introduce a novel time-multiplexed parsing approach that enables the implementation of AM-PM in network devices such as switches, routers, and NICs. • The abstractions required to implement marking-based telemetry are analyzed from a silicon design perspective, as well as from a data plane programming perspective. Two primitive abstractions that are key for implementing marking-based telemetry are presented, and their application to AM-PM is discussed and demonstrated. • Experimental results are presented, based on a hardware implementation using a Marvell Prestera switch silicon, and a software implementation in the P4 [3] programming language. • Our P4-based implementation is publicly available as open source [1] .
Due to space limits, some of the detailed analysis is presented in an extended technical report [22] .
AM-PM IN A NUTSHELL
This section provides a short overview of AM-PM [8, 16] .
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , AM-PM is used between two or more Measurement Points (MP) in the network. MPs can be hosts, servers, or network devices. The data traffic between the MPs carries one or two marking bits. This implies that the initiating MP (MP 1 in the figure) assigns the value of the marking bit(s), and the terminating MP (MP 2 ) acts upon their value. If MP 2 is not the final destination of the packet it clears the value of the marking bits to zero, so as not to affect successive nodes that do not take part in the measurement.
The marking bits are used for signaling and coordinating measurement events between the MPs. A measurement event is detected when either a 'step' or a 'pulse' in the value of the marking bit is detected. If a tunnel encapsulation is used between the MPs, the marking bits are part of the encapsulation header, and thus the marking bits are removed when the terminating MP strips the encapsulation header from the packet.
A measurement may be performed among multiple MPs, as further discussed in [9] . For ease of presentation this paper focuses on a point-to-point measurement between two MPs.
A marking bit can be used in one of three possible ways, as illustrated in Fig. 2 :
Step. The marking bit is assigned a periodically alternating value. Thus, the marking bit divides the traffic into consecutive blocks of data. A 'step' is detected when the value of the marking bit is toggled.
Time
Step Marking 00000 11111 00000 11111
Pulse Marking 00100 00100 00100 00100 Pulse. The marking bit is assigned a 'pulse' value once per time interval. The pulse value indicates to the measurement points that the marked packet is a reference for the measurement; for example, the 'pulse' packet indicates that all devices should capture the timestamp of this packet.
Multiplexed. This approach [14] combines the step and pulse approaches; the value of the marking bit is toggled periodically, and there is an additional pulse in the middle of each interval. The muxed marking bit can be viewed as the result of an exclusive or (XOR) between a pulse bit and a step bit, thus multiplexing two marking bits onto a single bit.
The simplest variant of AM-PM is called the double marking method, in which two marking bits are used: a 'step' marking bit is used for Loss Measurement (LM), and a 'pulse' bit is used for Delay Measurement (DM). The step bit marks the data packets with one of two 'colors', 0 or 1. Each of the MPs maintains two counters, 1 one per color. At the end of each interval the counter values can be collected by a central Collector 2 and analyzed. For example, at the end of a '0' interval, counter 0 is collected from both MPs, and the packet loss during the interval can be computed by comparing the counter values of the two MPs. Notably, the use of two colors intermittently implies that each counter is exported when it is not currently in use, and thus its value is stable, allowing a consistent snapshot of the counter across the MPs. The pulse bit is used to indicate specific packets that are used for DM; both MPs measure the timestamp of that packet, and export it to the Collector, which can compute the path delay by comparing the two timestamps.
The main advantage of AM-PM is that it provides accurate loss and delay measurement at the cost of one or two bits per data packet.
MARKING-BASED TELEMETRY: DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
This section introduces a design and implementation of AM-PM. One of the main challenges in the context of implementing marking-based telemetry is the non-trivial functionality that is required in this telemetry method. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , MP 1 is the node that initiates the measurement. Thus, it assigns the marking bit(s). In order to implement step marking, MP 1 is required to periodically toggle the marking bit. Pulse marking requires MP 1 to select one of the packets in each interval and process it differently than other packets.
Primitive Abstractions
We now discuss two primitive abstractions that can be used to implement AM-PM. Fortunately, these two basic abstractions are supported in off-the-shelf network device silicons, as well as in the P4 programming language, thus enabling the implementations described in Section 4.
Time bit as a match criterion. If the time of every packet is measured as the packet is received, then this timestamp can be used as a match criterion in the device's matchaction lookup. Specifically, the timestamp should be used in a ternary lookup, in which all but one of the timestamp bits are masked, defining a match rule that is matched periodically. This is a special case of the approach suggested in [17] . In hardware-based network devices, this requires the ability to include the packet's timestamp in a ternary match, such as a Ternary Content Addressable Memory (TCAM) lookup. This programming abstraction is provided by P4, as the packet's ingress time is included in the P4 intrinsic metadata, allowing the timestamp to be used in ternary matches [20, 21] .
Stateful behavior. The packet processing decision can be based not only on the packet header, but also on a state. For example, stateful behavior allows distinction between the first packet of an interval, and other packets, thus enabling pulse marking. Stateful behavior can be implemented in hardware devices by maintaining a per-flow state, and applying an action that is based on this state. P4 supports stateful memories that consist of registers that can be used in the match-action procedure.
Step Marking Implementation
Step marking requires periodic behavior, such that the value of the marking bit is toggled in every time interval. The time-bit-as-a-match abstraction can be used to implement a periodic time range. For example, assume that the timestamp consists of two fields, a Seconds field and a Second Fraction field. The least significant bit of the Seconds field is by definition toggled every second. Thus, a ternary match rule that considers the least significant bit of the Seconds field and masks the rest of the bits (see Eq. 1) defines a periodic match with an interval of 1 second. Masked bits are denoted by ' * '.
(1) 1 * … * * … * Seconds Fraction
For each packet we denote the value of the time bit corresponding to the current packet by T imeBit, and MarkBit indicates the value of the marking bit that is assigned to the packet by the initiating MP. These notations will be used throughout the section.
Continuing the example of Eq. 1, the following matchaction rules (Table 1) can be used by the initiating MP to implement step marking for loss measurement. For example, the first rule implies that if T imeBit is zero, then the marking bit is set to zero, and counter 0 is used for counting.
Match
Action T imeBit = 0 MarkBit = 0, counter 0 T imeBit = 1 MarkBit = 1, counter 1 Table 1: Step marking loss measurement example: the match-action table of the initiating MP.
In this case, the match-action lookup at the terminating MP can be implemented by the rules of Table 2 .
Action MarkBit = 0 counter 0 MarkBit = 1 counter 1 Generally speaking, time-bit-as-a-match can be used to implement periodic behavior, where the location of the unmasked bit determines the interval length.
Pulse Marking Implementation
In the pulse marking approach the initiating MP marks a single packet per interval as '1'.
Pulse marking can be implemented using the time bit and a register, Reд, which represents the previous value of T imeBit. Further details are presented in the extended version of this paper [22] .
Time-Multiplexed Parsing
We now introduce a novel time-muxed parsing approach, in which we divide time into slots, and the semantic interpretation of the marking bit is a function of the time slot. Our analysis of the time-muxed approach focuses on the muxed marking method, which muxes the step and pulse bits onto a single bit. The advantage of muxed marking is that it requires just a single bit per packet on the wire, while providing the same measurement resolution and accuracy as the double marking approach.
Multiplexed marking combines the principles of step and pulse marking. We consider a typical case, in which muxed marking is used for both loss and delay measurement; step marking is used to determine which of the two counters is used (counter 0 or counter 1), and the pulse is used for indicating a timestamped packet. We consider an example in which AM-PM is run with an interval of 16 seconds. As shown in Eq. 2, the time bit is the fifth bit of the Seconds field, denoted by Seconds [4] , which is toggled every 16 seconds. The other bits are masked.
(2) 1 * … * * … * Seconds Fraction **** In order to implement muxed marking, we introduce a novel time-multiplexed matching approach. We observe three bits from the timestamp field, Seconds[4 : 2], dividing each 16-second interval into four sub-intervals (each sub-interval is illustrated in a different color in Fig. 3 ). In a nutshell, the 'pulse' bit is invoked by MP 1 roughly in the middle of the interval, in order to minimize the potential confusion between a step and a pulse. Thus, MP 1 observes the third quarter of each interval, and triggers a pulse in the first packet of this sub-interval. At MP 2 , the second and third quarter of each interval are used for detecting a pulse, whereas the rest of the time is used for detecting steps.
Time-multiplexed matching implicitly assumes that the initiating MP and the terminating MP are phasesynchronized at the slot level. It should be noted that muxed marking could be implemented differently without this assumption, by detecting a 'step' in the marking bit value without considering the current time.
Further details about multiplexed marking, including a detailed description of the match rules, are presented in the extended version of this paper [22] .
EVALUATION
We evaluated two implementations; a hardware implementation based on a Marvell switch silicon, and a P4-based software implementation [1] . We present a glimpse at some of the experimental results, showing the high accuracy of the delay measurement. Detailed results are presented in [22] .
Due to space limits, some of the experimental results are presented in [22] .
Hardware Implementation
In this experiment we evaluated AM-PM over a hardware switch. We used two development boards of a Marvell Prestera switch device. The two devices were connected (a) Delay in the HW implementation: measured vs. expected. as illustrated in Fig. 5a . The two switches were used as measurement points, and TimeFlip [17] was used in the switches in order to periodically toggle the color with an interval of 1 second. An off-the-shelf traffic generator was used for generating traffic through the two switches. The multiplexed marking method was used to measure loss and delay from MP 1 to MP 2 , and the least significant bit of the DSCP field in the IPv4 header was used as the marking bit. The two MPs were synchronized using the Precision Time Protocol (PTP) [10] , and periodically exported the counters and timestamps to a server that plotted the loss and delay. In this experiment we evaluated the accuracy of loss and delay measurement. In order to create synthetic packet loss in MP 1 , we varied the traffic rate from the traffic generator to MP 1 from 10 Gbps to 15 Gbps, thus creating a temporary overload of 0 to 50%, respectively at the egress port of MP 1 . We synthetically varied the delay by configuring the queue size in MP 1 , and thus we were able to synthesize delay between 3 microseconds and 1 millisecond.
Results. The measurement results were monitored by a server that was attached to the two devices. The delay measurement error was less than 100 nanoseconds in all the tests, and the loss measurement error was zero in most measurements, and a single packet (less than .0001% error) in some of the measurements. The loss and delay measurement results were as expected, confirming that AM-PM can be implemented accurately over commodity switch silicons.
P4 Software Implementation
The purpose of this evaluation was to validate the simplicity of implementing AM-PM in P4. Two variants of AM-PM were implemented, the double marking method and the multiplexed marking method. The code is publicly available at [1] , and was implemented as two P4 applications running over the open source P4 switch from the P4 Consortium [2] . Our implementation includes an extension to the P4 reference switch that includes the time-of-day in the switch's intrinsic metadata. As discussed above, this extension allows multiple switches to be synchronized to common time intervals, enabling a muxed marking implementation along the lines of Section 3.4. It should be noted that it is possible to implement AM-PM without clock synchronization, 3 and in this case the implementation can be purely in P4, without any changes to the existing P4 reference switch. (b) Packet loss: measured vs. configured. Figure 7 : Experimental results of a P4-based AM-PM implementation. 3 As further discussed in the extended version of this paper [22] .
The experiment was emulated in Mininet using the setup of Fig. 5b . Traffic was sent from host H 1 to host H 2 through the network, and was forwarded by switches MP 1 , S 3 and MP 2 . In the Mininet environment all switches use the Linux clock of the machine that hosts Mininet, and thus all switches are synchronized by definition. The two measurement points were MP 1 and MP 2 , and AM-PM was run with an interval of 16 seconds. Results were collected by a third host, labeled 'Server' in the figure. Loss and delay were synthetically configured in the Mininet environment in order to compare the measured performance and the expected performance.
Results. The experimental results are summarized in Fig. 7 , and demonstrate the accuracy of the measurement compared to the anticipated loss and delay that were synthesized by Mininet. The delay measurement error was on the order of 1 millisecond compared to the anticipated delay, and the loss measurement error was on the order of 10%. These results are reasonable given the software-based emulation environment that runs on a single machine.
RELATED WORK
Performance measurement and monitoring protocols have been in deployment for many years; counters and statistics are often collected from network devices using SNMP [5] or NETCONF [7] , and various Operations, Administration and Maintenance (OAM) tools [18] are widely used in carrier networks. The literature is rich with publications about network telemetry and timestamping, e.g., [12, 13, 19] . AM-PM was first introduced in [6] , and has been under discussion in the IETF for a few years [8] . A tutorial of AM-PM [16] is currently under review. TimeFlip was first introduced in [17] , and [15] showed that TimeFlip can be applied to Alternate Marking. The current paper is the first work that analyzes the programming abstractions and implementation considerations of marking-based telemetry, and presents experimental results from a P4-based implementation and from a silicon implementation.
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed two abstractions that enable the implementation of marking-based telemetry, and introduced a novel time-muxed parsing approach. Our implementation and experimental results demonstrate the simplicity of using these abstractions, and the accuracy and efficiency of marking-based telemetry. While time synchronization is not mandatory for implementing marking-based telemetry, we argue that implementations can benefit from using timestamps that are based on a globally synchronized time-of-day.
